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Bexar County Republican Party Endorses Irina Rudolph 
in District 6 City Council Race 

SAN ANTONIO - After interviewing several candidates, Jeff McManus, Chairman of the Bexar 
County Republican Party, announced the endorsement of small business owner and conservative 
activist Irina Rudolph in the race for San Antonio City Council District 6. 
 
Rudolph expressed her appreciation saying, “I would like to thank the Bexar County Republican 
Party for their trust and endorsement.  As a city councilwoman, I will serve to be an effective 
advocate for the issues that matter most in my district.  Safer neighborhoods, cleaner communities, 
and expanded senior care are among my top priorities.  As I have gone around my district, I 
understand how important these issues impact our residents every day.  It is my hope to build upon 
the timeless principles our party invokes and represents.  These pillars which hold up society are 
under attack here in San Antonio now more than ever.  This is why I ask every voter in San Antonio 
to vote AGAINST Proposition A.  We as residents who care about our neighborhoods, cannot allow 
our city to plunge into chaos.  We must stand by our families, our neighborhoods, and our law 
enforcement amid this encroaching storm.  We must handcuff criminals, not our police.” 
 
Irina Rudolph was born in the former Soviet Union.  She has witnessed firsthand how badly 
communist policies hurt the citizenry.  As a young girl, she stood and waited in line for food to take 
back home to her family.  Many times, there was not enough food to go around.  As a result, she and 
the rest of her family became accustomed to hunger.  Irina has always put her family and friends 
ahead of her own well-being.  After leaving Russia twenty years ago, she legally immigrated to the 
United States and eventually made San Antonio her home.  Irina is a wife, a mother of two, as well 
as a small business owner.  She has lived the American dream.  Now, Irina would like to give back 
to the same country and community that has given so much to her.  She has earned our 
endorsement and is widely admired.  The hardworking and thoughtful voters of District 6 deserve to 
have a leader with such a big heart. 
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